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Secret service jobs apply

By Scott Thompson Updated June 29, 2018 Getting a job at the U.S. Secret Service is far from easy because the selection process is extremely competitive. Applicants must have either a college degree or a combination of college and law enforcement experience, with a background in criminal
investigations. They must also be in good condition and be able to pass a criminal background check. The Secret Service was established in 1865 to investigate counterfeiting and cases of financial fraud. While the Secret Service is better known for its role in ensuring security for the president and other
key figures, its primary mission remains to investigate and prevent fraud and forgery. If you manage to be hired by the Secret Service, you are sometimes tasked with investigating financial crimes. At other times, you are assigned to investigate threats against people with intelligence protection or to
provide direct protection services. The Secret Service provides protection services for the US President and Vice President; members of their families; former Presidents and Vice-Presidents; Presidential candidates; and to visit world leaders. The first step to becoming an intelligence agent is to excel at
school and not get into trouble with the law. Because so many people want to become Secret Service agents and because of the sensitive nature of the work, any criminal activity on your record disqualifies you as an applicant. To apply for the Secret Service, you must be an American citizen between the
ages of 21 and 37, with uncorrected vision no worse than 20/60. If your vision is not 20/20 uncorrected, it must be corrected to 20/20. You must also have a current driver's license. Secret Service agents are hired at one of two salary levels. To qualify for the GL-7 grade, you must have a bachelor's degree
with a grade average of at least 3.0 or 3.5 for your junior and senior years. Or you must have been a member of a collegial honorary society or graduated in the top third of your class. Alternatively, you can qualify for the GL-7 grade if you have completed at least 18 semester hours of graduate school or if
you have at least one year of professional experience in the type of law enforcement tasks that the Secret Service performs. To qualify for the GL-9 grade, you must have a Master's degree or equivalent pedagogical experience, or you must have at least one year of criminal investigative experience on a
that corresponds to that of a GL-7 agent. All Secret Service applicants must pass the Treasury Enforcement Agent exam and other exams. Applicants with an educational background in criminal justice or prerogation are preferred, but this is not an official requirement. All applicants must also pass a
physical fitness test, a series of interviews and an examination. If it's In your life story, which would prevent you from obtaining top-level security clearance, you will not be hired as a Secret Service Agent. Secret Service positions are so competitive that you should probably start planning and preparing for
your application from the beginning of your college career if you want to be a strong candidate. Author Scott Thompson has been writing professionally since 1990, starting with the Pequawket Valley News. He is the author of nine published books on topics such as history, martial arts, poetry and fantasy
fiction. His work also appeared in the journal Talebones and the anthology Strange Pleasures. The Secret Service, the oldest federal agency in the United States, protects key government officials and systems. Protected persons usually include former, current and elected presidents, vice presidents and
their families. The Secret Service also protects top presidential candidates and visits from dignitaries from other nations. In addition, the Secret Service prevents and investigates financial crimes against the government. The Secret Service was established in 1865 to combat counterfeiting, during the Civil



War, and deals with counterfeiting, money laundering and financial fraud. Other crimes prevented and investigated by the Secret Service include security attacks such as hacking attacks against government information, communications, and banking systems. The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) does
not provide a career prospect page with salary data for the careers of Secret Service agents, but the general page for police and detectives shows a median annual salary of 63,380 US dollars from 2018. BlS expects the average number of police and detectives to increase employment by 5% between
2018 and 2028. Advertising CriminalJusticeDegreeSchools.com is an ad-supported site. Selected or trusted partner programs and all school search, finder or match results are for schools that compensate us. This remuneration does not affect our school rankings, resource guides or other editorially
independent information published on this website. Explore program formats, transfer requirements, financial help packages, and more by contacting the schools below. Advertising CriminalJusticeDegreeSchools.com is an ad-supported site. Selected or trusted partner programs and all school search,
finder or match results are for schools that compensate us. This remuneration does not affect our school rankings, resource guides or other editorially independent information published on this website. Tasks and Common TasksSecret Service AgentSecret Service Agents can perform a variety of scan
and protection tasks and tasks. Agents typically start their careers in field offices that can be anywhere in the U.S. before transferring to their first 3-5-year transfers. Transfer. Assignments. After completing their initial duties, special agents often take on additional field assignments or begin their work at
training or headquarters in Washington, D.C.Protection. Secret Service agents also protect government buildings and the Department of Homeland Security designated National Special Security Events. These professionals design and carry out security plans and protocols, which may include the
bodyguards in important persons. Fraud investigations include credit card and fee fraud, bank fraud and access device fraud, and money laundering. The Secret Service also investigates computer and telecommunications fraud, identity fraud, forgery and asset forfeiture. Secret Service agents can
investigate forgery offenses involving Department of Agriculture's food coupons, U.S. financial controls and stamps, and U.S. or foreign currencies. Experts sometimes design and implement new system security strategies, tools, and protocols. Secret Service agent jobs can provide frequent, exciting travel
opportunities. Agents can work at different locations in the United States, and some receive connection orders in other countries. Working in international field offices usually requires foreign language training. Steps to become a Secret Service AgentSecret Service candidate must have current driver's
licenses and U.S. citizenship. You should also show excellent health and fitness and 20/100 or better binocular vision, resuspulable by surgery up to 20/20 in every eye. After receiving conditional employment offers, prospective Secret Service agents must be 21-37 years old (or 21-40 years old if
veterans). Eligible candidates have no criminal record or markings (such as tattoos) visible from the neck to or on the hands under the wrist bone. Secret Service agents must complete the training and experience required for GL-07 or GL-09 status. THE minimum qualifications of GL-07 include an
excellent academic achievement, a bachelor's degree, a year or more of graduate education and/or a year or more equivalent experience at GL-05 level. The Secret Service favors candidates with pre-legal or criminal backgrounds. Applicants who meet the above requirements must complete the following
steps: Secret Service Agentsecret Service training professionals receive extensive on-the-job training both during recruitment and throughout their careers. Newly hired Secret Service agents undergo 10-week and 18-week training, and they must pass both programs on the first attempt. The 10-week
training programme for detectives in Georgia, offers students basic criminal law and investigative techniques. The more 18-week training takes place at the Secret Service Training Academy in Washington, D.C. This specialized training familiarizes new agents with Secret Service policies and procedures
and covers various areas of investigation and protection and activities. Agents learn to prevent and investigate intelligence and financial crimes such as cyberattacks, access to device fraud, counterfeiting, and money laundering. Agents are also trained in control tactics, physical fitness, shooting skills and
water survival. In addition, the 18-week training includes emergency medicine, protection advances and techniques training. New Intelligence Officers Receive 14 Weeks of Specialized Training in Washington, D.C. This training includes an interdisciplinary curriculum that enables thorough legal and
physical police training in police procedures, arrest, search and seizure laws, and relations between police and community. The trained officers also learn about criminal law, diplomatic immunity and international treaties and protocols. Agents and officers must keep up to date on firearms and emergency
medicine skills throughout their careers. These experts are also trained with crisis simulations. Some intelligence professionals are seeking additional training to qualify for criminal investigations. The Secret Service also offers general courses on interpersonal awareness, leadership, ethics and diversity.
Other helpful skills and experiencesPrevious military or law enforcement experience translates well into the work of the Secret Service. Former military or law enforcement experts often show background knowledge of government systems, as well as previous physical fitness, rescue, and weapons
training. These disciplines are useful when they meet the needs, training, and responsibilities of intelligence agents. Agents also benefit from the passion to protect others. Foreign language skills often improve the recruitment prospects of secret service agents. Knowledge of foreign languages can be
reflected in the recruitment of bonuses and special positions or tasks. The government can ask agents to move to new locations and/or leave their homes for weeks or months. As a result, agents also benefit from travel skills, enjoyment and skills. Intelligence agents need to communicate clearly and
effectively so that strong oral and written communication skills can improve work performance. Rapid memorization helps potential and current active ingredients absorb the information required for various protection and examination tasks. Salary and career outlookPolice and In the United States, the
average annual salary of 63,380 U.S. dollars from 2018, according to the BLS. The salaries of Secret Service agents depend to a large extent on their performance. New agents typically qualify for the federal grades GL-07 or GL-09 with annual entry salaries of 36,356 USD and 44,471 USD, respectively,
Salary level data. Foreign language skills can qualify new agents for a one-time bonus. Factors influencing income include the federal government's qualifications and employment experience. Secret Service agents can move up the pay scale, which is up to GL-15, by gaining work experience, earning
new certifications, or working on high-level investigations. GL-14 and GL-15 positions prove to be extremely competitive, so many secret agents top-out at the GL-13 performance level, which pays 76,687 to 99,691 US dollars, depending on qualification. As government employees, Secret Service agents
benefit from generous benefit packages, including paid leave, sick leave, affordable health and life insurance, and pension benefits. Qualified detectives receive an additional 25% of their basic annual salary through the availability money of law enforcement agencies. Advertising
CriminalJusticeDegreeSchools.com is an ad-supported site. Selected or trusted partner programs and all school search, finder or match results are for schools that compensate us. This remuneration does not affect our school rankings, resource guides or other editorially independent information published
on this website. Explore program formats, transfer requirements, financial help packages, and more by contacting the schools below. Advertising CriminalJusticeDegreeSchools.com is an ad-supported site. Selected or trusted partner programs and all school search, finder or match results are for schools
that compensate us. This remuneration does not affect our school rankings, resource guides or other editorially independent information published on this website. Frequently asked questions Do Secret Service agents earn good money? Typical entry-level salaries for Secret Service agents at GL-07 and
GL-09 levels range from '36,356 to '47,264, depending on credentials, prior knowledge, and federal pay levels. By accumuating work experience and credentials, secret agents can move the pay scale upwards. Professionals at the GL-13 level, where many secret agents are at the helm, start at '76,687 a
year, according to 2019 data. How long does it take to train the secret service? The Secret Service training usually takes several months. Agents complete the 10-week forensic training program, followed by 18-week specialist agent training. Agents are trained throughout their careers. Where do Secret
Service agents work? Secret Service agents can work anywhere in the country and transfer regularly, agents benefit from flexible, mobile lifestyles and arrangements. Many agents work in Secret Service Centers in the Washington, D.C. area. Agents with foreign language skills and appropriate training
can receive assignments abroad. Countries. Countries.
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